
Talk
About It

That's always the way with
our Hair Vigor. When per-
sons use it they are always so
highly pleased with it that they
tell taeir friends about it.

If your hair is short, too
thin, splits at the ends, is
rough, or is falling out, our
Hair Vigor will perfectly satisfy
you.

If your hair is just a little

gray, or perfectly white, Ayer's
Hair Vigor will bring back to
it all the dark, rich color it had

years and years ago.
One dollar a bottle.

If your druggist cannot supp:y you, send
as$. I oa n d w e wi l l exp r ess a bA t le to you.
all charges prepaid. B e su re and give us
yo ur necaest ex p ress o ffice.

J. C. ArYE Co., Lowell. Mass.

Bend for our handsome bock on The Hair.

Two hundred bushels of po-
Latoes remove eighty pounds

of "actual" Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantity

is returned to the soil,
. the following crop will

materially decrease.
We have books te!!ling about

comnpo.ition, use a nd val ue of
tertt :zers Ir various crops .

They are sent f ree.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau Sct.,
New York.

LIBBY'S
MINCE In o

mammoth
MEAT ith en e m-

who is an ex-
pet in making mince pies.

He has charge of making all of
Libby's Min ce Meat.

We don't practice economy here.
He uses the c hoicest m ate rials. He
is told to make the best mince meat
ever sold-and he does.

Get a package at your grocer's-
enough for two large pies. You'll
never use another kind again.

LIB Yp, NMN E ILL & LI BB Y

Write for our booklet, "How to Make
Good Things to Eat."

DYSPE PSIA
yields to nature's medlolne,

~ver kidney zas bnw el de orders. An un-
rlt ss |id sper ient sald izattl v e: l nsl eorat•and tonee th . whole Syste m. A natura l
w ater of th e h lai het m cdict n ej value. eon -
oentrate d l o mass I t e ul e r
a nd chw abe r to b ottle.

of uucondonse! water.

Whold br drugcsa sver g.
wmaon every bort dle.

CRAB O RCHARD WATER CO., L oul wille, K , .

FREEI FREE! FREEI
All we w an t t you r n ame an d a ddr e ss
on a po etal c ard and in return w e w i ll
*end you free of a ll ex p en s e a packag e o t

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool
Fever, Cure He ada che an d re-
lie ve al l aches and pai n s.
Then If you like It, buy the cent el se
fromt your home dealer.

S end Uis yo u r n ame at one.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
FT. SMIrH, AlRKE.
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SCIï¿½INESE DISCOVERY OF 4MERIC4.
Pekin's S tartl ing Jeve lat io n of Onren t al Ex p lo rat ion Unexpect-

edly Gorroborated by EVidence Found in Mexico.

As the real Columbus a
Chinaman? This astound-
lug question is raised by
a statement that has just

come from Pekin, reinforced by re-
cent remarkable discoveries in Mexico,
Isays the New York Herald. In the
loot of one of the palaces in the For-
bidden City there was found an au-
thentic historical document telling of
the discovery of this continent In the
fifth century of our era by five Bud-
dhist monks, who voyaged from China
to a distant land now deemed certain
to have been Mexico.

The document is from the pen of a
historian named Li Yen Shan, who
lived in the beginning of the seventh
century, and it tells the story as it was
related by one of those monks, who,
more fortunate than his companions,
returned from the New World in safe-
ty, in the year 49J A. D. He described
the newly discovered country, which,
he called Fu-Sang. as situated soine
seven thousand miles to toe east of
China. The distance is stated in Ii,
three of which are about equal to one
of our miles.

The wonderful discoveries of the
capitol of the ancient Montezumas by
workmen who were making an excava.
tion for a sewer in Escalilleras street,
immediately back of the great cathe.
dral In the modern City of Mexico, a
few days ago, corroborate to an amaz-
ing degree the statements in the his.
toilcal document of Li Yen Shan.

In the first place, no less than a
thousand genuine jade beads were un-
earthed. Now, these beads were
known as "Aztec diamonds," the most
prized of all their possessions. The
possession of these jade objects by tite
Aztecs is regarded by archaeologists
as the strongest link in the chain of
evidence indicating the presence of
Chinese in Mexico hundreds of yran s
ago. No jade in its natural state has
ever been found In Mexico. China Is

XM-I CAN CARGODORES WEARING RAIN

COATS LIKE THOSE CHINESE USE.

the only place where it is found, or
sver has been found, so far as Is

Q ~Wn. The very fact so well known
o fl h istorians that jade was so high-
'prfzed by the ancient Aztecs-prized

far above gold and silver and all pre-
donps stones-further indicates that it
Was not a native product, but a rarity
Itpm some foreign country.

Jecond-The ancient Chinese were
a•'fearless seamen as the Norsemen.

1bi 1 a well known fact that the mar-
Ier's compass is of Chinese origin.

time and again Chinese junks have
been found stranded on the shores of
Alaska, British Columbia and as far
south as Oregon. This proves the sea-
worthiness of their craft.

Third-The great oceanic current
which flows northward up the eastern
coast of China passes along the south-
ern edge of the Aleutian Islands chain
and then sweeps down to the south
again, past the shores of Alaska, Brit-
ish Columbia and California. Every-
thing set adrift or dropped overboar-d
on the coast of China comes to Ameri-
es by this route.

Fourth-Pictures of old thatched
roofed shelters in Oaxaca are striking-
ly similar to the thatched roofs of the
Chinese. The peculiar rain coats worn
by the old Mexican porters are almost
precisely like the rain coats of the
Chinese.

Fifth-In Southern Mexico are found
a numerous aboriginal people possess-
ng the only true monosyllabic lan-
unage-a language in structure singu-

larly like the Chinese-found in that
part of the world. The hieroglyphic
characters used in writing by the May-
as of ancient Yucatan and Mcxice
somewhat resemble those employed by
the Chinese. The Chinese characters
of to-day are merely modifications of
hieroglyphlcs which are more or less
)letographic.
Sixth-The ancient Chinese symbol

representing the male and female prin-
ciples of generation, which is dlistinct
y Oriental, was found carved nlu a
block of stone, which seemed to have
been part of an ancient altar. Profes-
sor E. T. Hamy, of the Trocadero Mu-
seum, discovered this long before th,
ecent discovery In Pekin of the LI
-en Shan document. Other Mexican
images, with figures having Chinese
turbans and Oriental features, have
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been found in Southern Mexico, ac-
cording to Professor Saville, of the
American Museum of Natural History.
He does not think the Chinese ever
lived on this continent, but admits that
there is striking evidence of the knowl-

rPg of thinp Cisea to 91 Mexico.

Here is the original document:
"Fu-Sang is situated about 20,000 11

to the east of the country of Tahan
and an equal distance to the east of
China. It has many trees, whose first
sprouts resemble those of thL bamboo,
and which serve the natives as food.
The fruit is red and shaped like a
pear. The bark of the tree is prepared
in the same manner as hemp, to be
manufactured into cloth and flowered
stuffs, and the wood serves for the
construction of houses. The inhabi-
tants have a system of writing, and
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make paper from tree bark. They pos-
seFs neither arms nor troops, and they
never wage war.

"According to the laws of the king-
corn, there are two prisons, one in the
north, the other in the south. Those
who have committed trifling faults
are sent to the latter, those guilty of
graver crimes to the former. The male
and female prisoners are allowed to
marry each other, and their children
are sold as slaves. When a man of
superior rank commits a crime the
people assemble in great numbers, seat
themselves opposite the offender, par-
take of a banquet, and take leave of
the condemned person as of one who
is about to die. Cinders are then
heaped about the doomed man. For
slight faults the criminal alone is pun-
ished, but for a serious crime his chil-
dren and grandchildren suffer with
him, and in some extraordinary cases
his sin is visited upon his descendants
to the seventh generation.

"Deer are raised just as cattle are
in China, and cheese is made from the
milk of the females. A kind of red
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MAYA INDIAN OF YUCATAN, SHOWING
ORIENTAL PHYSIOGNOMY.

pear is found there which is good at
all seasons of the year. Grape vines
also are plentiful. There is no iron,
but copper is met with. Commerce
is free, and the people are not given to
haggling about prices.

"This is the manner of their mar-
riages: When a man wishes to wed
a girl he erects his cabin just before
the door of her's. Every morning and
evening he waters and weeds the
ground, and this he continues to do for
a whole year. If by the end of that
time the girl has not given her consent
to the union his suit is lost and he
moves away, but if she is willing he
marries her. The marriage ceremony
is almost the same as that observed in
China.

"Images of the spirits of the dead

are placed on a kind of pedestal, and
prayers are addressed to them morn-
inug and evening. The King does not
meddle w ith affa irs of government un-
til he ias been three years on the
throne.

"ju tormer times tbe religion of Bpd.

dha w as unk nown in this country, but
in the fourth of the years ta ming, in
the reign of Hiao-wou-ti, of the Soung
dynasty, 8ive missionaries from the
country Kigpin went to Fu-sang and
there diffused the Buddhist faith. They
carried with them sacred books and
images; they introduced the ritual and
inculcated monastic habits of life. By
these means they changed the man-

ners of the people."

Naturally, the most striking remains
left behind by the ancient people t'
Yucatan and Southern Mexico are
architectural, some of the ruins being
in at ery fair state of preservation.
Many of the buildings look like Bud
dhist 'emples-vast caves of stones,
dark and windowless. One finds in the
carvings on the ancient buildings of
Yucatan and Southern Mexico a no-
ticeable likeness to grotesque Chinese

carvings, walls and pillars being
adorned with countless human heads.
more or less caricatured, and with

other fantastic designs. The artists of
that vanished race appear to have had
a great fancy for making masks for
corpses and death's heads of incrusted
work. Representations of snakes and
monkeys are numerous.

Like the Chinese, the Mayns had a
wonderfully elaborate calendar sys-

OLD GUADALJARA HUT WITH THATCHED

ROOF LIKE CHINESE HUT.

tem, which embodied so many e•e-
ments of accurate chronology that it
amazes European scholars to-day.

The Unspeakable Turk.

A Turk thinks It the most natural
thing in the world to lose a province,
and, having lost it, to quit and live
elsewhere. He talks quite complacent-
ly of leaving Constantinople some day;
he will go over to Asia and found an-
other capital. He originates nothing;
he takes what he finds without assim-
ilating it, and remains profoundly
Turkish. He leaves no trace of his oc-
cupation except ruins. Practically
there is nothing at Belgrade, Sofia and
Athens to show that for centuries they
were Turkish cities.

All occupations, except agriculture
and military service, are distasteful to
him. Yet there are two other charac-
teristics even more important than
these. The first is his sense of disci-
pline. It is this which keeps together
the apparently tottering fabric of the
Turkish empire. It makes the half-
fed, half-clothed soldier ready to en-
dure every privation, and prevents the
corruption and incapacity of the offi-
cers from producing the anarchy
which would be inevitable in any
other country. Sedition is unknown;
even complaints are rare, and were a
holy war proclaimed there is not a
man whQ would not be prepared to die
in defense of the system of extortion
which grinds him down.

His second characteristic is his lazi-
ness, in spite of the laborious industry
of the Turkish peasant. The fact is
that the Turk is too proud to do many
things, too stupid to do others. His re-
ligion inculcates a fatalism which
tends to a conviction that effort is use-
less.-London Telegraph.

Dgek Farming in Australia.

Although the raising of ducks in
Australia is a comparatively young
industry, it has already assumed con-
siderable importance. One of the big-
gest farms has 12,000 ducks of various
species. The establishment in ques-
tion Is near Sydney. It covers an area
of eight acres, and is divided into
fifteen inclosures, in each of which a
special breed is kept. The females are
the object of particular care. Their
eggs are hatched in incubators, of
which there are thirty, capable of
holding from 2500 to 5000 eggs. The
proportion of eggs which produce
chickens is sixty-five per cent.

The drakes, which as a rule cannot
be advantageously exported, are sold
in the local markets. The ducks, on
the contrary, particularly those of the
Aylesbury breed, which grow almost
to the size of geese, are killed, put in
refrigerators and sent to the British
market. Some of the steamer3 em-
ployed in this trade carry cargoes of
from 14,000 to 16,000. In New South
Wales alone there are now hundreds
of duck farms where some 50,000 are
raised.

The Double Letter.

The doubled letter is scarcely of use
in any language. Sometimes we are
purely inconsistent. Letter must have
two "t's," literal one. The duble let-
:or very seldom affects the pronuncia-
lion. Would it not be we!L to drop the
,ouble letter altogether? It would

.im.,plify spelling and save time, too.-
Notes and Qperies.

Big Domes.
St. Paul's, London, has a dome 112

feet in diameter; St. Peter's, Romen, Is
139 feet across.

American excelsior is exported to
Central America. to the West Intlies.
to England, and other foreign crun
tries, several thousand tons of the
fibre beiag shipped yearly,

'•s. 1esewruea q mus seeeabsi
The severest blow L Hung Chang l

has received for many years is the doe-
sertlon of J . W . Pethick, an American h
who had been his private secrethry for u
twelve or fifteen years. Mr. Pethick T

was paid a large salary to act as ad- a
visor and instructor in modern lasn-
guagee and sciences, and had charge n
of all the viceroy's foreign affairs and le
much of his private business, Barl U C

has money invested in all sorts of en- a
terprises In Europe and Asia, and Mr. t r
tethick has looked after his financial

ap•ee*4 out ft ris san
"In the matter of strategy a woman

can get the better of a man every
time, in minor affairs, at least," said
a man who is in business down town,
and who rides home in a West Phila-
delphia car during the rush hour ev-
ery evening, says the Philadelphia
Record. "I usually get a seat, for I
take the car away down at Fourth
street. The other evening I was busily
reading my paper when a woman got
aboard at Twelfth street. I glanced
up slyly, and saw that all the seats
were occupied. Hasty as my glance
was she caught my eye and that was
my finish. Smiling broadly, she came
over to where I was sitting and ex-
claimed, 'Why, how do you do? Hoa
are all the folks?' I couldn't place the
woman to save my life, but I lifted m
hat and replied that we were all well.
'She must be some friend of the fam-
ily,' I argued with myself, so I folded
up my paper and gave her my seat
After she had settled herself comfort
ably she looked up at me in a queelt
sort of way and said: 'Really, I must
beg your pardon. I took you for Mr.
Jones. You look so much like him.'
But she had the seat, and she kept it
It was a clear case of bunco."

Valuable Almana• Free.

We have received a copy of the new

almanac for 1901 published by the

Royal Baking Powder Co. It is an ar-
tistic and useful book, and will be of

interest to housekeepers. A notewor- a
thy feature of the almanac is a predic- t
tion of the weather for every day of y

the year by Professor DeVoe, who cor-

rectly prophesied the great Galveston
cyclone and other important metero-

logical events. We are authorized to

say that any womanreader of this
paper can secure a copy without cost

by sending a request to the company
at 100 William street, New York.

M AN Y A N NI V ER S AR I ES .

September Has Been Big with Bate tea

the People of Malta.

The month of September is full ol
anniversaries of great interest to the
people of Malta. On Sept. 8, 1565, the
great siege of Malta was raised, when,
the Turks being completely repulsed,
Europe was saved from the common
enemy. The third or fourth Sunday
of the month is always made a fete
in honor of Roger of Normandy, who
liberated the islanders from the Sar-
carens in 1090. History and the exig-
encies of an isolated position have ac-
customed Malta to invasion. Of all
the enemies that have overrun the is-
land time after time one horde only
was dismissed once never to return.
It was just ten years ago on the 4th
of this month that the garrison sur-
rendered to the British after the fa- t
mous blockade that lasted two years.
Like Ireland, Malta has no vipers, and
like the green isle, the flower of the
world, as the Maltese call their home,
owes its immunity to its patron saint.
Malta is the island of St. Paul. The
inhabitants delight in pointing out the
spot where the saint landed, the grot-
to where he was imprisoned and the
exact place where, shaking the viper
from his hand into the fire he took
no hurt. He then cursed all venom-
ous animals out of the land.

If you have a happy home keep it
so; if not, make it so.

To Care a Cold in One Day.
Take IAXATIV E BROMO QUINIWM TARBLrT. All

d
ru

t
gilts re fund the moncy if it fails ,, cure.

I. W. Goovs's siurnature is on each box. 25c.

Kansans living out la the western t hir d o f
I e state cre b. agging about the fruit that

was raised last year. It is a comparatively
i , w sto ry for that section of the country.

Y Bilious -Got a Cold? !
"  Y ou 're bil iou s, got a cold, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste in your mouth, your 0
* eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are parched and you feel ugly and 0
* mean, as if you wanted to kick a lame Infant or kill a canary bird. Your system is full of bile not properl

passed off, and what you need Is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself

and those who love you, but send out at once for a box of CASCARETS and work off the cold while you sleep.

Be sure you get CASCARETS I Don't let them sell you a fake substitute.
- ~ I o .  .
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. its NI Etao need your valuable 0Aa. Of.
eCA BT and find them perfect. Couldn't 8r OS.at do without them. I have used them for espr.

'd's come time for indileption and billousness wor
and am now completely cured. Recommend

If'* them to every one. Once tried, you will ber
Di- never be without them ln the familr . ."

cim- EDW. A., MARX. Albany, N. T. ine
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The Boston Athenaeum has long

contained three trusts which no one in
that city was able to identify. The
assistant libarian, a young woman, has
just recognized them as excellent like-
ness of Lewis Cass, the great states-
man; Nicholas Biddle, one of the most
eminent financiers of the century, and
a Russian prince, famous all over the
world. I.  *  Sa fest. surest cure fbt

Dr. u s a throat and lung
troubles. People paise

Cough Syrup Doctorsuprescribeit,

Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

"Asthe Sweetneeb of LIllnt Blorm'anu" the match
lea p•rtuwe Murray & leoma Florida Water.
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bastne in treign eoatries. fe bas Ialso taught the Earl nearly every-
thing he knows of foreign affairs, and
as read aloud to Li Hung Cheag
more than 800 books In English,

trench and German, which he was
able to translate into Chinese as he
tiad them. Last spring for reasons
not yet publicly explained. Mr. Peth-
Ick resigned his position with IJ Hung
Chang, and has since denounced him
as untrustworthy and a traitor to the
riends he pretends to serve.-Chicago

Record.

Ruatagï¿½ maeira n1ersea
It is announced that Prof. Koch, ba-.

teriologist, of herlin, who has lately
been hunting the microbe of malaria
in Java and other hot countries, has
perfected a medicine which is to be of
the highest value in all malarial coun-
tries. It is half quinine, is to be used
hypodermically and also as a swallow-
medicine, and is commended both as a
cure and as a preventive of malaria.
Malaria is very much on the minds of
wise men in many countries Just now.
The disposition to blame it all on the
mosquito is supported so far by many
experiments. Not only has health been
maintained ' in malarious districts
where effectual precautions against
mosquitoes have been taken, but Ital-
ian mosquitoes fed in Rome on ter-
tian-fever patients and brought to
London and allowed to bite a healthy
man have infected him with tertian
fever. If the rule, "no mosquito, no
malaria," be demonstrated, it will be
a great gain, for mosquito bites are
not so unavoidable as may be thought.

When plants are growing in dry air their
stems an I leaves have a more complicated
structure than when the air is molst.

It is better to suffer many injuries than to
do one. There is small revenge in words!
but words may be greatly revenged.

To Abolish the Whipping Post.
The law-makers are wrangling over the

abolition of the whipping post The man
who succeeds in passing such a till, will
prove as great a benefactor to the breaker
of man's laws as Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters has to the breaker of nature's laws. If
you've neglected your stomach until indi-
gestion, constipation, biliousness, liver and
kidney troubles are upon you, there's but
one cure, Hostetter s Stomach Bitters.
Don't fail to try it for la grippe.

A man whose clothing was marked F. C.
Wever, was arrested at Burlington, with a
complete set of burgli r's tools in his satchel

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GRuOV'S T'As'ULs•
C'u I.L TONIC. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price vc.

No military parade or drill, except in case
of war, riot, invasion or insurrection is law-
ful on election day in New York.

Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-
sat ion of a good appetite? You will if you
chew Adams Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

During the month of September 257 cases
of yellow fever were reported in Havana.
with a mortality of twenty-five percent.

J do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds,-JoHï¿½N
Borma, 1 rinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

Do not be ashamed of being big hearted
and ambitious to improve yourself in body
and mind. Remember that one of the best
ways of self-improvement is being of service
to others who need help.

Pvr~ax FADnLrzss Dzrs do not stain
the hands or spot the kettle. Bold by all
druggists.

Joseph Potter, now 80 years old, is probably
the first white settler th Atchison county,
He moved over fram Missouri June 3, 1&L,
the day after the bill passed opening Kan-as
territory te settlement.

Worth Knowing.
Teaspoontul doses of Crab Orbard Water

night and morning will cars the me obest.
nate cases of constipation.

Lord Roseberry has found the time to dash
off a history of the life of Napoleon. Rose-
hery evidently aspires to be known as the
Halstead of England.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot react
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood of
constitutional disease, and in order to curr
It you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, and acts (di
rsctly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It wan
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is comp'ssed of the best tonics
known. combined with the best blood purifiers,
actingc directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients i
what producer such wonderful results in cur-Ing catarrh. Sond for testimonials, free.

F. J. CnENEsr & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price, 75c.
Hal's Family Pills are the best

The little Grand Duchess Ogla of Russia is
the richbet baby In the World. The week she
was born ï¿½1,000,000 was invested for her.

A four-year-old girl wandered away
from home near the Bonanza mine re-
cently, and was lost in the mountains
forty-eight hours. When recovered she
was quite unharmed. She told of hav-
ing seen a big black dog wit h two
puppies, which she tried to catch, "but
they ran away after their mamma."
The "dog" was a bear, and the "pup-
pies" were her cubs.-Portland Ore-
gonian.

The oldest Free Mason in the world
is Adna Ad•ms Treat of Denver, Col.
He Joined the order in 1823, and is in
his 19od year. He is still healthy and
actre

m. . • emas.s I suM- ,-,- et cs m ..

'1 Boston Athnaemn hza long
soulan d t hree triets wh ich no on e in

t hat eit rwas able to Identi fy. The

asist ant libarul a, a young w om a n, ha s

uast recognised t hem as u celU nt lik e.
aes of Lewis Ca, the g reat s tat es-
b al; ic hbol sm Bddl e. one of the most
mlaaent inaancers of th e c ent ury, and

a eshl a pr ince, fam ous al l over th e

w inld

This picture tells its own story of sisterly affection. The
older girl, just budding into womanhood, has suffered great-
ly with those irregularities and menstrual difficulties which
sap the life of so many young women.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound can
always be relied upon to restore health to women who thus
suffer. It is a sovereign cure for the worst forms of female
complaints,-that bearing-down feeling, weak back, falling
and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries,
and all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and
expels tumors from the uterus in the early stage of develop-
ment and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. It
subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system.

ould anything prov e a orm alearly me ef-
fl/olney f Mrs. Plkdhamn's Medlole thea the
foliowl a g e fbo n g s t ate re n t o f O t a nsbury

"DRlAv MRs. PirsAM :-I was a sufferer from female weakness for
about a year and a half. I have tried doetors and patent medicines, but
nething helped me. I underwent the horrors of local treatment, but re-

celved no benefit. My ailment was pronounced ulceration of the womb.
I suffered from intense pains in the womb and
ovaries, and the backache was dreadfuL I had
leuoerrhea in its worst form. Finally, I grew so
weak I had to keep my bed. The pains were so
hard as to almost cause spasms. When I could
endure the pains no longer, I was given morphine.
My memory grew short and I gave up all hope of
getting well. Thus I dragged along. To please
my sister I wrote to Mrs. Pikham for advice. Her
answer came, but meantime I was taken worse
and was under the doctor's care for a while.

"After reading Mrs, Pinkham's letter, I con-
cluded to try her medicine. After taking two
bottles I felt much better; but after using six
bottles I was cured. All of' my friends think my
cure almost miraculous. I thank you very much

GRA CE S.S TAN 3SURY fo r y our ti m ely advice and wish you prosperity
in your noble work, for surely it is a blessing to

broken-down women. I have full and complete faith in the Lydia
E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound."-GanAc B. STAnasvur,
Herington, Kansas.

Owing to the f act that some skerti cal

ithe geuienes of the teatimoais' lattem
e are constantly publishing, we have

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lyan, Mass., $.oe,0
which will be paid to any person who will ahow that the ather
testimonal is not gen -ina, aor a pblahe4 before obtainsou he
wraters epecot pcaioa.--ZLYV a r. UA n aama CO.

In France, one has to get an o Sci aB
permnt to hunt, and the hunting sea-
son now having been opened by Presi-

dent Loubet at Ramboullet, nearly
half a million permits have been

granted. Times have changed since
the French farmers, toward the end of
the last century, were forbidden to
kill a rabbit under pain of death. The

right of chase belonged to the prth-
ileged and those were so few that
the country was overrun and the
farmers were obliged to sit up at nlsht
to keep their crops from being de-
voured.

e am ch"- ma r
A four-year-olG girl wanded a wey

from home nor the Booaasa mise u -
sently, and was lost in the imentaWs
forty-elght hours When reoered e
was quite unharmed. She told ot hav-
ing seen a big plas dog with two
puppies, which sbe tried to eateb, "but
they ran away after their mamma."
The "dog" was a bear, sad the "pup-
pies" were her eubs.-Prtland Ore-
ennium
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